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OGETHER with Royal Ascot, Mark Johnston has

always placed success at the Qatar Goodwood

Festival as one of his principal goals each season.

Johnston Racing has a fantastic record at the meeting,

having recorded 84 wins up to the end of the 2019 Festival.

Mark has been crowned Leading Trainer at the meeting on a

remarkable 13 occasions. Unsurprisingly, he often refers to

the midsummer festival as one of his favourite meetings.

As at Royal Ascot, it’s always important to secure that first

winner of the meeting. This year, Johnston Racing made the

perfect start, with Maydanny (pictured below with groom

Katie Williams) leading home stable companion Sky

Defender in just the second race of the meeting on July 28.

The stable has enjoyed great success in this race, a 10-

furlong handicap for four-year-olds and upwards. Landaman

won the race in 2012, while Sennockian Star and Fire

Fighting landed the 2014 and 2016 renewals respectively. 

A field of 20 went to post for this year’s renewal. The

beautifully bred Maydanny, by Dubawi out of Attraction, had

started off this year’s campaign with an exciting win at

Yarmouth. Sent to Royal Ascot to contest the Silver Hunt

Cup, he ran well and finished seventh. Hamdan al Maktoum’s

gelding did, however, disappoint on his next outing at

Newmarket.

Sky Defender, a Farhh colt owned by Hamad Rashed Bin

Ghedayer, has thrived in 2020. A winner of handicaps at

Lingfield, Kempton and Epsom this year, his rating has risen

from 83 at Lingfield in January to 104 at Goodwood. Joe

Fanning took the ride on Sky Defender, while Silvestre de

Sousa partnered Maydanny.

Silvestre sent Maydanny into the lead, with Joe tracking

him on Sky Defender. None of the field ever got to grips with

Maydanny, and shaken up by Silvestre with just over a

furlong remaining, Maydanny quickened clear to score by

five lengths. Sky Defender ran a cracker to finish second,

battling on well after he had briefly been headed. 

"It's always nice to get off to a quick start and even better

with a one-two,” a delighted Mark told the Klarion after the

race. 

“We expected a big run from Maydanny at Newmarket last

time when he was very disappointing indeed. This was really

a case of bouncing back to form which is great. It will be one

little step at a time with him. 

ATER on the Tuesday card, Nayef Road ran a huge

race in finishing second to Stradivarius in the

Goodwood Cup. Beaten just a length by Stradivarius

at level weights, Mohamed Obaida’s Galileo colt saw off the

challenge of Santiago for second by a length and a quarter,

despite the conditions of the race requiring him to concede

15lb to the Irish Derby winner.

This was a smashing performance by Nayef Road under an

excellent ride by Andrea Atzeni, and it made a mockery of the

rather insulting starting price of 20/1 at which he was allowed

to start.

We had to wait until Saturday for the yard’s second success

of the meeting, when Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Hochfeld became the yard’s fourth winner of the Summer

Handicap in the last six years, and a record seventh winner of

the race overall.

Johnston Racing fielded three of the nine horses who went

to post for this handicap over a mile and three-quarters – last
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year’s winner King’s Advice (Joe Fanning), Themaxwecan

(Richard Kingscote), and Hochfeld (Harry Bentley). All had

strong claims, but it was Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

six-year-old Cape Cross gelding who was to prove the

strongest on the day.

Harry Bentley was content to allow Hochfeld (pictured

below, nearside) to race in midfield as Quloob set a strong

early pace. Of the Johnston contingent, King’s Advice was the

only one to race prominently. Brought wide by Harry Bentley,

Hochfeld made good progress from two furlongs out. Staying

on really strongly, he hit the front with just over half a furlong

to travel, and kept on well to defeat Shailene and Indianapolis

by half a length and two and a quarter lengths respectively.

“We went very even fractions until they slowed it up at the

top of the hill,” said winning jockey Harry Bentley.

“Hochfeld was always very comfortable in the middle of

the pack and very game at the end as well.”

Hochfeld, who finished third in the 2018 renewal of the

race, became Mark’s 86th Glorious Goodwood winner, and

joined Blue Wave, Soldier in Action and King’s Advice on the

race’s roll of honour. This was a fifth career success for the

Cape Cross gelding, who looks as if he still has plenty to

offer.

Elsewhere at the meeting, there were some notable

performances in defeat by the yard’s horses. In addition to

Nayef Road’s gallant second in the Goodwood Cup,

Rochester House and Zabeel Champion were runners-up in

top handicap company, while Monza City filled the same

position in the seven-furlong nursery. 

And in the last race of the meeting, Overwrite made a

gallant effort to land the apprentice handicap; five lengths

ahead entering the final furlong, he just tired and was run out

of things close home to finish second.

HILE delighted to have added to their impressive

Goodwood record, Mark and Charlie will be

looking forward to a return to normality by the

time the next Qatar Goodwood Festival comes around, with

the chance to entertain and share the yard’s successes with

owners and friends. With two wins, six seconds and two

thirds, Johnston Racing finished second in the Leading

Training standings for the Festival.

KE IT GLORIOUS
OOD ONCE AGAIN
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